
 

We’ve an announcement – we’re getting bigger and better 

 

Hello all, 

We work hard to help you keep more of your hard-earned money. And now we can do that better 

than we’ve ever done. That’s because we’ll be working with DNS Accountants Group. If you haven’t 

heard of them, that’s okay. But trust us, in the accountancy world they’re award-winning. They know 

their onions.  

Most things will stay exactly as they are 

We’re not about to overhaul our business. The good bits will stay the same. You’ll still be able to pick 

up the phone to me, and our team. We’ll be on hand for your day-to-day business needs. And, 

perhaps more importantly, our prices aren’t changing. What you pay now is what you’ll carry on 

paying.  

Some things will get better 

By working with one of the best UK tax and accountancy organisations we’ll now be able to offer you:  

• Additional in-house tax planning advice from DNS’s tax experts 

• Proactive business advice, consultation, and mentoring 

• In-house IR35 contract reviews  

• Tax Investigation Insurance covering additional advice and services like HR 

• Property Tax advice 

• Free in-house bookkeeping software 

• Additional newsletters, monthly blogs, and tax tips 

• Enhanced compliance  
  

Some behind the scenes news 

We’ve appointed Sumit Agarwal, the principal of DNS, as a Director in Phil Bessant Limited. He brings 

bucketloads of experience in dealing with SME businesses, and contractors. We’ll tap into his 

expertise, and bring his know-how into the services we provide.   

I’ll work closely with Sumit to make sure you and your business are getting all the support you need. If 

you’d like to set up a meeting with us, let me know and I’ll get something in the diary.  

Niggly questions? 

Pick up the phone or send me an email if there’s anything more you’d like to know.  

You’ll get hold of the office on 01633 253 377, speak to me on 07966 467 761, or can message me at 

phil@philbessantltd.co.uk 

Thanks,  

Phil  

Director 



 


